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Abstract: Power quality is a research field related to the proper operation of devices and technological
equipment in industry, service, and domestic activities. The level of power quality is determined by
variations in voltage, frequency, and waveforms with respect to reference values. These variations
correspond to different types of disturbances, including power fluctuations, interruptions, and
transients. Several studies have been focused on analysing power quality issues. However, there is a
lack of studies on the analysis of both the trending topics and the scientific collaboration network
underlying the field of power quality. To address these aspects, an advanced model is used to
retrieve data from publications related to power quality and analyse this information using a graph
visualisation software and statistical tools. The results suggest that research interests are mainly
focused on the analysis of power quality problems and mitigation techniques. Furthermore, they are
observed important collaboration networks between researchers within and across countries.
Keywords: power quality; research trends; scientific collaboration; graph-based analysis
1. Introduction
Power Quality is essential to guarantee the appropriate operation of electrical and electronic
devices in domestic [1], commercial [2], and industrial environments [3]. Moreover, a low power
quality increases energy costs and might affect the increasingly sensitive modern equipment [4].
Therefore, the electrical grid must supply power within the ranges determined by manufacturers
to avoid deterioration of the connected devices during normal use [5]. More specifically, optimal
power quality involves supplying clean and stable power, i.e., a steady supply voltage that satisfies
the prescribed tolerance, a frequency close to the rated value, and a pure sinusoidal waveform.
Furthermore, the current upward trend in large-scale integration of distributed energy resources in
distribution networks has also fueled interest in knowing their power quality issues [6,7]. Nevertheless,
the increasing and varying energy demands cause many loads to generate disturbances that lead to
deviations from these ideal conditions, which is why some studies strongly support the need for public
policies for energy efficiency and power quality improvements [8].
Several studies, including review articles, related to power quality can be found in the literature [9].
However, none of them have addressed in detail the topics in power quality that attract more attention
and the characteristics of the collaboration networks among researchers in this field. Therefore, in this
paper, we present a novel software-based methodology to analyse these aspects. First, we automatically
obtain bibliographic data of scientific publications on power quality by using the Scopus Database
API (Application programming interface) [10]. The collected information is processed through parsing
techniques and structured-text refinement [11]. Then, the collaboration networks are represented
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using a specialised graph visualisation software [12]. Finally, we analysed the extracted information
to provide insights about scientific research in power quality. It is important to emphasize that this
framework is valid not only for power quality or energy issues, but also for any research topic. Let us
start presenting an overview of fundamental concepts related to power quality.
1.1. Power Quality Problems
Real operation of power systems is often affected by circumstances that induce power losses and
electrical disturbances. Power losses are mainly due to reactive power that causes phase displacements
and harmonic disturbances [13], and causes imbalance in the power distribution among phases in
the electrical network. Electrical disturbances include interruptions, transients, fast disturbances,
flickering, voltage imbalance, and harmonic distortion.
Short-term disturbances include transients, voltage sag and swell, power-line flicker, and
resonance. Transients are disturbances that can be generated by the activation and deactivation
of machinery, static discharges, switching operations, or lightning strikes. They last for a very short
time, and the electrical circuit quickly restores its steady operation without damage. A voltage sag
is a decrease in the voltage level ranging from milliseconds up to a few seconds, whereas, if it lasts
longer than a few seconds, it is called undervoltage. An abrupt load increase (e.g., motor activation
or electric heater ignition) is among the typical causes of voltage sags. Their counterparts that are
characterised by an increase in the voltage level are known as swell and overvoltage. A voltage swell
involves an increase in voltage from milliseconds to a few seconds, whereas overvoltage is a swell that
lasts longer than a few seconds. An abrupt load reduction generated by an inefficient voltage regulator
is the most common cause of voltage swells. Flicker effects consist of random or repetitive variations
in the voltage; they can be generated by the operation of electric arc furnaces and might cause visual
discomfort from the intermittent operation of illumination systems. Resonance is the tendency of a
system to present high-amplitude oscillations at specific frequencies, and thus cause voltage instability
and overloading.
Long-term disturbances include voltage unbalance and notching, harmonic distortion, and noise.
Voltage unbalance can be caused by either single-phase or unbalanced three-phase loads, whereas
voltage notching is a recurring disturbance that appears during the normal operation of power
electronic devices when the current commutes from one phase to another. Harmonic distortion
is characterised by sporadic alterations of the pure sinusoidal waveform, which is often caused by
nonlinear loads such as variable-speed drives. Noise is a random distortion in the power waveform that
can originate from electrical signal interference between different equipment. Interruptions are defined
as the total loss of power and can be classified according to their duration. For instance, momentary
interruptions last from milliseconds to one second, temporary interruptions from one second to a few
minutes, and long-term interruptions can last for minutes or even hours. These interruptions can be
either planned (e.g., maintenance execution) or accidental (e.g., equipment failure, animals trapped in
equipment, weather conditions, and human errors).
Power quality is a critical issue for the evaluation of distributed generation systems [14] and to
assess and event detection of hybrid power systems [15].
1.2. Detection and Mitigation Techniques
Low power quality has important negative consequences such as increased energy consumption,
charges for reactive power consumption, production loss, equipment damage, and data loss. Therefore,
it is necessary to capture, process, and analyse real-time information for detecting and managing
perturbations that affect power quality. The development of information and communications
technologies (ICTs) has allowed the use of advanced methods to thoroughly study power quality
problems. Specifically, ICTs are used to implement complex signal processing techniques, optimisation
methods, and artificial intelligence approaches to handle the vast amount of data generated during
perturbation analysis [16].
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1.2.1. Signal Processing Techniques
Automatic power quality characterisation and disturbance classification are important research
topics [17]. Signal processing techniques are basic tools for power quality monitoring and can
be applied to analyse voltage and current from sampled measurements. Furthermore, these
techniques allow to detect events and characterise (by using feature extraction) variations from
measurement-based information [18]. For instance, methods such as wavelet [19] or S transforms [20]
allow for efficiently monitoring electrical systems and implement real-time analysis scenarios [21,22].
In a recent investigation, an adaptive process noise covariance Kalman filter has been proposed
for detecting the power quality disturbances [23]. Overall, the collection and analysis of real-time
information is essential to ensure the proper perturbation detection and classification.
1.2.2. Artificial Intelligence and Optimisation Techniques
Some studies have shown that, besides digital signal processing techniques, artificial intelligence
and optimisation techniques are useful to detect and classify power quality disturbances [19]. Artificial
intelligence techniques are used to extract relevant information and accurately classify abnormal events
that occur in electric installations [24,25].
The integration of renewable energy resources into power networks is the trend that allows for
reducing the global emissions, but the output of renewable systems is intermittent and periodically
changes behavior of power distribution system from unidirectional to bidirectional, which causes
different types of power quality events. Some investigations have analyzed the performance of artificial
intelligence in mitigating power quality events in photovoltaic grid-tied systems [26]. Other recent
studies have proposed methods based on artificial intelligence techniques to optimize power quality
parameters optimization in off-grid systems [27].
Despite signal processing for feature extraction and artificial intelligence for classification
representing the most important stages in pattern recognition of power quality disturbances, some
researchers have applied other optimisation techniques to select the most suitable features and
parameters [19]. For instance, the optimisation methods in [28,29] add process layers to improve
event classification and signal analysis, providing enhanced results at the expense of increased
computational load.
2. Methodology
In this section, we describe the methodology to retrieve and analyse several publications related to
power quality to determine the most investigated topics and identify scientific collaboration networks
of researchers in the field. This methodology, which is described in detail in [30] and can be used
to analyze any other research field, considers the features available through the API Interface in the
Scopus Database to automate the search of articles published by authors and institutions. Then, we
treat and analyse the retrieved information for different purposes. We selected Elsevier’s Scopus for
this study because it is the largest database of peer-reviewed literature in different scientific fields [31].
2.1. Data Extraction Using Automated Scripts
Figure 1 shows the flowchart to implement the software for automatic information extraction
from the Scopus Database, which we called research network bot (ResNetBot). The operation of this
bot, which retrieves data for different analyses, can be divided into three phases:
1. Get publication data. In this phase, the bot retrieves information from all the publications
containing power quality keywords. Specifically, the information from all the related articles is
extracted and the Author ID, which is the unique identifier of an author in Scopus, is stored in the
bot database, provided it was not previously registered. It is important to note that the analysis
of keywords in scientific articles has been the subject of research in various areas of science and
engineering [32,33].
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2. Get author data. From the author list of the publications collected in the previous phase, ResNetBot
retrieves and stores the information that Scopus contains about each author, including registered
publications and dates, affiliation history, h-index, and number of citations.
3. Get the collaboration networks: the individual information of each researcher is used to establish
collaborative relationships on basis to the co-authoring of papers.
More specifically, in this phase, the bot applies an iterative process for each of the authors that
have published papers including typical power quality keywords in their publications, then
obtains information such as the number of author–co-author collaborations, the name of the
institution, city, country and current affiliation of these collaborators, etc. This information is
later used to construct a graph where nodes represent the researchers and edges the existence of
collaboration between them, respectively.
Figure 1. Flowchart for ResNetBot implementation.
We designed ResNetBot by combining PHP and Linux Bash to use the Scopus API according to
the structure defined in [10].
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2.2. Data Parsing and Text Refining
The data obtained by ResNetBot was structured according to the corresponding fields and stored
as a set of plain-text files using the JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) format [34]. The Scopus API
allows for requesting information at different levels of detail, and hence we programmed the bot to
request full records and then select the most valuable information for our analyses. During the data
verification process, some inconsistencies were detected. Nevertheless, this is a common problem of
large databases given that they contain a huge amount of information from a variety of sources [35,36].
Despite the inconsistencies in the database, it is still possible to obtain valuable insights after
refining the data. This depuration process is necessary because some words or phrases that express the
same concepts are usually written with slight variations. For instance, when inspecting the keywords
from publications, the same expression can be written with a different case, e.g., ‘Power Quality’,
‘Power quality’, and ‘power quality’. Therefore, we applied some of the refinement algorithms
from the OpenRefine software [37], which include key collision and nearest neighbour methods to
merge expressions that comply with the same idea but are written with syntactic variations [38–40].
OpenRefine has been successfully applied in previous studies [41], and can be applied to both keywords
and author names. Finally, we used spreadsheets to organize the refined information and identify
unique values.
2.3. Data Analysis and Visualization
The information collected by ResNetBot and subsequently treated using OpenRefine was stored
in a local database. Then, we analysed this information using graph-based visualisation and statistical
tools. Graph representation is useful to determine the relationships between different elements.
A graph consists of a set of vertices and edges, where each vertex represents an element, and each edge
establishes a relationship between two vertices. Moreover, this representation allows for including
specific characteristics of the elements and their relationships. In recent years, several powerful
graph visualisation tools have been developed. These software tools allow for analysing in detail
the characteristics of graphs by using multiple features, such as modifying the size of vertices and
edges following some criteria, grouping vertices, and drawing vertices with different colours based
on their characteristics. In addition, these tools often include statistical metrics to define topological
and relational characteristics among vertices. One of the most commonly used open-source tools is
Gephi [42], which includes several statistical features and has been used in numerous projects and
applications [43–46].
3. Results and Discussion
This section presents the validation of the proposed methodology by analysing both the most
investigated topics in power quality and the scientific collaboration network based on the co-authoring
of articles that contain keywords related to power quality.
3.1. Trending Topics in Power Quality Research
A general aspect to be considered is determining the main research topics in power quality. This is
not straightforward given the large number of articles, and each of them usually addresses specific
topics. Fortunately, keywords allow for unveiling general topics because authors usually include those
that contain relevant words or phrases to allocate their publication to the subjects that they consider
most appropriate.
Using the proposed methodology, we quickly processed the scientific production in power quality
and its related areas according to keywords, by considering the information on several publications
from 1970 to 2016. To obtain the number of publications, it was necessary to refine the data provided
by the Scopus database, as the number of identified keywords was large. The number of analysed
publications during the considered period was 14,053, with 10,670 of them containing keywords.
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We found that the dominant publication format is conference proceedings (57%), followed by journal
articles (39%), and finally books (4%). The initial verification of keywords yielded a total of 51,111,
out of which 18,655 were determined as unique. However, many of the keywords were identical but
written with small variations (e.g., ‘power quality’ was found as ‘Power Quality’, ‘power-quality’,
‘Power quality’, or ‘power quality’). Hence, we used the OpenRefine software to merge similar text
based on specialised algorithms [11]. After applying the refining algorithms, we obtained a final figure
of 14,625 unique keywords.
In a recent study [9], the authors analysed keywords related to power quality by directly using the
Scopus search engine. They found that, apart from the term ‘power quality’, some keywords repeatedly
appeared among the articles, such as ‘harmonics’, ‘interharmonics’, ‘active filter’, and ‘voltage sag’.
Hence, we aimed to extend that analysis by applying community detection [47] to the graph formed
by all the publications related to power quality. Community detection allows for understanding the
structure of complex networks and obtaining useful insights from them.
Figure 2 shows the communities detected using the Louvain method implemented in the Gephi
statistics panel. From this figure, we conclude that the most studied topics in power quality are
signal processing and artificial intelligence techniques, active filtering methods, voltage quality
and restoration methods, microgrid and distributed generation, and harmonics. Moreover, some
communities are highly concerned about the impact of renewable energies in power quality, and study
topics on islanding and wind power. Other topics of interest include flicker, electric railways, AC/DC
converters, and power factor correction.
Figure 2. Research topics related to power quality.
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Table 1 lists the most used keywords in some of the communities displayed in Figure 2, where it
is possible to see that articles belonging to a community often include similar keywords. Therefore,
articles on a specific topic often cite those within the same scope.







Wavelet transform Voltage sag Harmonics Distributed generation
S-transform Voltage sags Harmonic distortion Microgrid
Classification Voltage dips Harmonic analysis Harmonics
Power quality disturbances Power quality monitoring Harmonic impedance Voltage control
Feature extraction Power system Interharmonics Renewable energy
Power quality disturbance Monitoring Power system Harmonics Microgrids
Data compression Harmonics Harmonic Energy storage
Support vector machine Fault location Electric power quality Droop control
Disturbance classification Distributed generation Signal processing Inverter
Discrete wavelet transform Capacitor switching Power measurement Inverters
Wavelets Smart grid Voltage unbalance Harmonic distortion
Harmonics Reliability Inter-harmonics Active power filter
Voltage sag Power distribution Measurement Micro-grid
Pattern recognition Voltage dip Wavelet transform Grid-connected inverter
Fuzzy logic Distribution systems Harmonic source Voltage unbalance
Electric Railway Wind Power Flicker Islanding
Harmonics Wind power generation Flicker Islanding detection
Harmonic analysis Distributed generation Voltage flicker Distributed generation
Electrified railway Wind power Flickermeter Non-detection zone
Multilevel inverter Energy storage Electric arc furnace Islanding
Multilevel converter Doubly fed ind generator Voltage fluctuation Inverter
Active power filter Flicker Harmonics Microgrid
Electric railway Wind turbines Interharmonics Photovoltaic system
High-speed railway Wind energy Arc furnace Grid-connected photovoltaic
Modular multilevel converter Voltage regulation Voltage sag Grid-connected inverter
Traction substation Renewable energy Electric power quality Distributed generator
Multilevel converters Wind turbine Electric arc furnaces ctive frequency drift
Frequency scan Microgrid Modeling Wavelet transform
Compensation Harmonics Reactive power Total harmonic distortion
Total harmonic distortion Wind farm Interharmonic Simulation
Three-leg inverter Voltage sag IEC flickermeter Rate of change of frequency
Table 2 provides the rank of journals according to the number of published articles on power
quality. Figure 3 shows a graph of publications (vertices), where edges indicate citation from one
article to another. It can be noticed that articles from a given journal tend to include citations to others
published in the same journal.
Table 2. Top journals publishing articles related to power quality.
Journal %
IEEE Transactions on Power Delivery 20.22
IEEE Transactions on Industry Applications 8.67
Electric Power Systems Research 8.57
Dianli Xitong Baohu yu Kongzhil 8.16
IEEE Transactions on Industrial Electronics 7.62
IEEE Transactions on Power Electronics 7.35
Dianli Xitong Zidonghua 6.61
Int. Journal of Electrical Power and Energy Systems 6.47
Int. Journal of Applied Engineering Research 5.89
Przeglad Elektrotechniczny 5.86
Diangong Jishu Xuebao 5.08
IEEE Transactions on Instrumentation and Measurement 5.08
Dianwang Jishu 4.40
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Figure 3. Citations among journals.
3.2. Collaboration Networks in Power Quality
Apart from the analysis of the most important topics and journals related to power quality, the
proposed methodology is useful to unveil scientific collaborations in the power quality community.
To this end, we used a graphical approach by building different layouts based on the ForceAtlas2 plugin
in Gephi [45] plugin in Gephi. This visualisation method helps construct a balanced state network that
enables the interpretation of data by building a force-directed layout. This layout simulates a physical
system to accommodate vertices and edges in a spatial network. Specifically, vertices repulse each
other acting as charged particles, whereas edges attract their vertices by acting as springs.
Figure 4 shows the general structure of collaborations among researchers working in power quality,
with vertices representing individual researchers, and edges representing co-authoring relations of
at least one article related to power quality. From the graph, there can be seen regions with high
concentrations of researchers (in the central part of the graph), which indicate groups of scientists
performing intensive collaboration. In contrast, the regions of the graph that are weakly connected
with the rest of the graph (in the outermost part of the graph) indicate small collaboration groups or
individual researchers with sporadic collaborations.
In addition, we obtained the list of the top 100 researchers in power quality. To establish this
ranking, we defined a thematic h-index (TH-index) to determine the h-index of the authors from their
publications that only include keywords related to power quality. Figure 5a shows the numbers of
citations and articles of the top 100 researchers with the highest TH-index in power quality. From the
figure, we can observe that some authors have TH-index values similar to their h-indexes, which
suggests that power quality is their main research field, whereas others have h-indexes higher than
their TH-index values, which suggests that these authors also investigate other topics out of the scope
of power quality. Figure 5b shows the collaboration network among these 100 outstanding researchers,
where the size of the vertices corresponds to the eigenvector centrality that measures the influence of a
vertex in a graph. From this measure, connections to high-scoring vertices contribute more to the score
of a given vertex than connections to low-scoring vertices. According to Figure 5b, the researchers
Matthew Bollen, Frede Blaabjerg, Ambrish Chandra, Hirofumi Akagi, Arindam Ghosh, Wilsun Xu,
Josep Guerrero, William Grady, Kamal Al-Haddad, Bhim Singh, and Magdy Salama are the most
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influential authors in power quality. Furthermore, it can be seen that most of the top 100 researchers
collaborate in a joint network either directly or indirectly, whereas some of them perform more
independent investigations with the rest of these prominent researchers.
Figure 4. Collaboration network of researchers in power quality.
(a) (b)
Figure 5. (a) number of citations and articles of the top 100 researchers with the highest TH-index in
power quality; (b) collaboration network of the 100 top researchers in power quality.
3.3. International Collaborations
Collaborations among researchers from different countries provide information on the level of
internationalisation of an institution [48,49].
Figure 6 shows the collaboration graph in the power quality field. The colour codes represent
the authors’ nationality, whereas the size of their vertices corresponds to the eigenvector centrality.
The authors depicted in Figure 4 that are disconnected from the central region of the graph were not
considered for Figure 6. The countries having more contributors related to power quality are China
(26.04%, orange vertices), India (11.25%, blue vertices), USA (10.2%, pink vertices), Brazil (4.68%, green
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vertices), Iran (3.07%), Italy (2.66%), Spain (2.51%), South Korea (2.18%), United Kingdom (2.17%), and
Japan (2.15%). Furthermore, most researchers mainly collaborate with peers from their own country.
(a)
(b)
Figure 6. (a) local and international collaborations in power quality; (b) international collaborations in
power quality.
Nevertheless, despite the fact that North American researchers (pink vertices) do not represent the
highest number of researchers, they constitute the core of the graph that indicates that they collaborate
more intensively than their peers from other countries. In contrast, there is a low level of international
collaboration among Chinese and Indian researchers. The zoomed-in view of Figure 7 shows the
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details of a graph region that clearly reflects international collaborations. In fact, this view shows
collaboration clusters among researchers from different countries who have high eigenvector centrality
values, whereas most researchers having low values collaborate with peers from their own country.
Figure 7. Collaborations in power quality by country.
The graph in Figure 7 provides a perspective to understand the internationalisation level of
researchers from the countries with high scientific production in power quality. In addition, Figure 7a
shows local and international collaborations organized country, where it can be seen that most
researchers collaborate with their peers from the same country. In fact, only USA, Canada, United
Kingdom, and Germany have an internationalisation level above 20%. Next, Figure 6b shows filtered
data from Figure 6a to focus on international collaborations among researchers. It can be seen that
most international collaborations of researchers affiliated to Chinese, Indian, and Iranian institutions
are established with researchers affiliated to institutions in USA and Canada, whereas researchers
from institutions in other Asian countries (e.g., South Korea, Taiwan, and Japan) tend to collaborate
more with researchers from USA than with researchers from Canada. Finally, the collaborations of
researchers affiliated to European institutions appear to be more evenly distributed worldwide.
3.4. Institutional Collaborations
Apart from collaborations across countries, we also analysed collaborations among researchers
from different institutions in the same country [50]. Figure 8a shows the collaboration network of
Chinese researchers, where it is possible to see the existence of collaborations among researchers from
different universities and institutions.
In addition, we considered applying metrics that characterise the global prominence of a graph
vertex. Hence, Figure 8b highlight those researchers having eigenvector centrality higher than 0.30.
High values of this metric represent collaborations among prominent researchers’. The ranking of
Chinese institutions by number of papers related to power quality performance is leaded by the North
China Electric Power University, Hunan University, and China Electric Power Research Institute.
Figure 9 shows a similar analysis considering researchers from USA. In this case, the ranking
of institutions by number of articles related to power quality performance is led by the IEEE, North
Carolina State University, and Electric Power Research Institute. Moreover, there can be seen a few
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clusters containing most of the researchers involved with power quality, whereas the Chinese graph
(see Figure 8) shows a higher dispersion.
(a) (b)
Figure 8. (a) collaborations among Chinese researchers working in power quality; (b) researchers with
eigenvector centrality value above 0.30.
(a) (b)
Figure 9. (a) collaborations among North American researchers working in power quality;
(b) researchers with eigenvector centrality value above 0.30.
4. Discussion
The results we have just shown offer a clear view of the areas of interest related to power quality.
The method retrieves information about a large number of papers dealing with power quality. Thanks
to the use of the Louvain method for detecting communities in the large graph of publications collected,
it is possible to identify the most important areas of investigation in power quality. The results obtained
show that the most investigated topics are: harmonics; flicker; voltage quality and restoration; active
filtering; signal processing and artificial intelligence techniques; fuzzy methods; AC/DC converter
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and power factor correction; micro-grid and distributed generation; islanding; electric railway; and
wind power.
Thus, and although obviously many articles can deal with different techniques and problems,
there are areas of investigation in which researchers have a greater interest. Thus, in the area of
problems, the study of harmonics is very important, since they can cause overheating of electrical
machines, rise in the temperature of electrical wiring, damage to the power capacitors of the electrical
network, overheating and failures in thermo-magnetic and electromagnetic switches. Furthermore,
other variations which adversely affect the supply (voltage variations, flicker effect, etc.) are also widely
studied in the literature. On the other hand, the results obtained also show that signal processing,
artificial intelligence and optimisation techniques are used to classify power quality disturbances.
These results are coincident with the results of a previous review in this research topic [19].
The proposed method clearly shows how the outstanding researchers in the field collaborate, and
which are the countries in which the scientific production in power quality is more significant. It is
observed that researchers affiliated to academic or research institutions from China, India, United
States and Brazil have published more than the half of papers in this field. According to Scimago
Journal and Country Rank (Scopus), the countries with more citable documents are in this order:
United States, China, United Kingdom and Germany. Therefore, the research in power quality has
significant differences from other areas of investigation. The results also indicated that most of the
publications in this field are co-authored by researchers from the same country, although notable
international scientific collaborations have been found, especially between researchers affiliated with
North American institutions and researchers of other countries. The analysis of the collaboration
network including the 100 most prominent researchers in power quality shows intensive collaborations
between these researchers, which denotes their interest in working with prominent peers.
5. Conclusions
This paper aims to cover a gap in the literature by analysing the trending topics and scientific
collaborations in the field of power quality, based on information about related publications.
The proposed methodology consists of an automated process for the extraction of a high amount of
information. First, we used a bot that retrieves data from the API interface in the Scopus Database.
Then, a parsing and refinement process was applied to the retrieved data, which was later processed
to both extract information on the most investigated power quality topics and analyse collaboration
networks among researchers by using a graph visualisation software.
The use of Louvain method for detecting communities in the large graph of publications collected
is proposed. These communities highlight the most important areas of investigation in power quality,
including problems (e.g., short-term perturbations and harmonics) and mitigation techniques (e.g.,
active filters, artificial intelligence applications, and wavelet transform implementations). The extracted
information is also used to automatically obtain the list of high-quality journals publishing papers
about power quality. Another utility of the model is the possibility of determining the scientific
collaborations among researchers involved with power quality, including the option of identifying the
most outstanding researchers in power quality.
The main advantage of our approach is that it allows for classifying a large number of papers using
community detection without the need for revising all the papers. Therefore, this approach provides
a precise perspective to the researchers and engineers working on the classification of problems and
solution methods of power quality (or any other research area). Based on the communities detected,
the analysis of the keywords of each community allows for managing a huge number of papers and
identifying those groups of papers more related to a given topic. Therefore, the proposed methodology,
which can be applied to any other scientific field or discipline, is able to determine the most important
research topics and collaboration networks.
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